SWEEPSTAKES
Judge: Ms. Audrey Rajec

Sweepstakes. Puppy, 6-9 Months Dogs. (2 entered)

2nd ( 5) SPICEMATE'S PATRICK. Owner: Donna R. Joseph.

1st ( 7) SPICEMATE'S DIABLO. Owner: Barbara Whitney.

Sweepstakes. Puppy, 9-12 Months Dogs. (2 entered)

2nd ( 9) CARRICKANEENA DEARTHAI. Owner: Eileen M. & Eileen B. Flanagan.

1st (11) CARRICKANEENA OGILVY MOCHROI. Owner: Catherine Kowalski & Eileen M. & Eileen B. Flanagan.

Sweepstakes. 12-15 Months Dogs. (1 entered)

1st (15) BLACKWATER HAPPY DAYS OF O'LUGH. Owner: Andrea Dormady & Jennifer Sula.

Sweepstakes. 15-18 Months Dogs. (1 entered)

1st (17) TALIESIN'S DAVAN OF FINDAWAY. Owner: Veronica Nienstedt & Donna Smith & David C. Smith.

Sweepstakes. Puppy, 6-9 Months Bitches. (1 entered)

1st ( 6) SPICEMATE'S ERIN O'SAOIRSE. Owner: Laura Palattella & Donna Monahan.

Sweepstakes. Puppy, 9-12 Months Bitches. (5 entered, 1 absent)

3rd ( 8) HOWLING HALL THE LION IN WINTER. Owner: Pat Scelso & J. M. Meyer.

2nd (10) POCAHONTASGARDENS RENESMEE. Owner: Julie & Christopher Schaeffer.

1st (12) HOWLING HALL WITNESS FOR THE PROSECUTION. Owner: P. Scelso & J. M. Meyer.

4th (14) MYTHIC'S PHINNEY BRANWEN. Owner: Stuart & Susan Gilson.

abs (16) HOWLING HALL YESTERDAY, TODAY AND TOMORROW. Owner: P. Scelso & J. M. Meyer.
Sweepstakes. 12-15 Months Bitches. (3 entered, 1 absent)

1st  (18)  BLACKWATER VIDALIA. Owner: Jennifer Sula & Andrea Dormady.

abs  (20)  KELLYKERRY ABBY OF LEE RIDGE. Owner: Josie Lee & Wesley Lee & Glen Myer.

2nd  (22)  BRIBIBA'S BUMBLEBEE. Owner: Pamela J. Murphy.

Sweepstakes. 15-18 Months Bitches. (8 entered, 2 abs)

2nd  (24)  TALIESIN'S DRUID DUINN EOSTAR. Owner: Donna & David Smith.

(28)  TALIESIN'S DOIREANN. Owner: Sharon Renko & Donna Smith.

1st  (30)  MACARENA ROAN INISH. Owner: Maggie Mazzitelli & Amanda Torres.

abs  (32)  GAELTARRA EIREANN THE JEAN GENIE. Owner: Deirdre McCarthy & Cynthia Patterson.

4th  (34)  REDTOPS BRYLEIGH. Owner: Rosemary E. Wortman.


(38)  KELLYKERRY EABHA OF WARWICK. Owner: Dane Emerson St. Clair & Josie Lee.

abs  (40)  KALKINNY FANTASY OF STARKEEPER. Owner: Cheryl Lang & Louise Bouchat-Laird.

Best In Sweepstakes: 12

Best of Opposite Sex to Best in Sweepstakes: 11
CONFORMATION CLASS ENTRIES

Judge: Ms. Jacqueline Carswell

Puppy, 6-9 Months Dogs. (2 entered)


Puppy, 9-12 Months Dogs. (2 entered)


12-15 Months Dogs. (1 entered)


15-18 Months Dogs. (1 entered)


Novice Dogs. (3 entered, 1 absent)


Bred By Exhibitor Dogs. (3 entered)


American Bred Dogs. (4 entered)


Open Dogs. (4 entered, 1 absent)


WINNERS DOG: 25

RESERVE WINNERS DOG: 29
**Puppy, 6-9 Months Bitches. (1 entered)**


**Puppy, 9-12 Months Bitches. (6 entered, 1 absent)**


3rd 10  **POCAHONTASGARDENS RENESMEE. HP52923201.** 07/31/2016. Breeder: Susanne Lindkvist. By: Glor Na Gael Earwine - Pocahontasgardens Pandora. **Owner: Julie & Christopher Schaeffer.**


**12-15 Months Bitches. (3 entered, 1 absent)**

1st 18  **BLACKWATER VIDALIA. HP51611401.** 05/16/2016. Breeder: Jennifer Sula. By: GCh. Taliesin's Realthbuion - O'Lugh Blackwater Vesper. **Owner: Jennifer Sula & Andrea Dormady.**


2nd 22  **BRIBIBA'S BUMBLEBEE. AT01684501GB.** 05/21/2016. Breeder: Mr. W. & Mrs. F. Barnbrook. By: Ballymuckleheany Outlander For Bribiba - Bribiba's Madam Rosemerta. **Owner: Pamela J. Murphy.**

**15-18 Months Bitches. (9 entered, 3 absent)**


MACARENA ROAN INISH. HP52808001. 03/16/2016. Breeder: Petra Tomasovicova. By: Kill Bill Roan Inish - Bloody Mary Tullamore Goodstuff. **Owner: Maggie Mazzielli & Amanda Torres.**


REDTOPS BRYLEIGH. HP51320605. 03/12/2016. Breeder: Rosemary E. Wortman. By: Redtops As Time Goes By - Redtops Echo. **Owner: Rosemary E. Wortman.**


**BEST PUPPY: 12**

6-9 Puppy Dog 5 (abs)
6-9 Puppy Bitch 6
9-12 Puppy Dog 9
9-12 Puppy Bitch 12